
2024 FIESTA MEDAL QUESTIONNAIRE 

Name _________________________Inv #________________ Need Quote Yes____  No ___ 

Quantity _____ Medal Size_____ Base Metal Color: Gold, Silver, Black, White 

Date requested____________   Event Date__________ 

We will do our best to meet your requested date, but please be advised that we cannot 

guarantee delivery if your requested date is less than 6 weeks from approval of final art.  Rush 

charges may apply for orders requested with less than 6 weeks’ time. 

Are you an official PMO or SPONSOR with the Fiesta Commission? _______ 

 

Do you want a back stamp? ($60 Set up + $0.06per medal) _________ 

 

Would you like for Monarch to design your medal? _______    

 

Do you have your own design for Monarch to produce? ________ 

Do you have a logo and/or graphic that you would like to use? If so, please provide graphic. 

 

Is there a particular theme or concept that you would like? If so, please describe with as much 

detail as possible. 

 

Header bar? ______    Full color or photo imprint? ______  Cut outs? _______ 

 

Dangle? ______    Spinner? ______     3D? ______ 

Additional costs apply. If you answered Yes to Dangles, Spinners, or 3D Monarch will quote 

your medal after the artwork is done to provide the best quote possible. 

Are there certain colors that you would like to use on the medal? 

 

Would you like more than 6 colors on your medal? ___________ 

Standard medals are made with 6 colors at no extra cost. Additional colors are $0.05 per medal. 

Do you want glitter on your medal? (Additional $0.10 per glitter color per medal) ________ 

 

Do you want the word FIESTA on the medal? ____2024 on the medal? ________ 

Do you want a standard ribbon color? ___ Do you want a Premium ribbon? __________ 

 

Do you want a custom ribbon color? ___________ 

Additional charge for premium colors: +$0.25 per medal. 

Ask your salesperson for ribbon color chart. Custom ribbons can be made at an additional cost. 

 

Do you want epoxy coating(clear coating on top of medal to protect enamel)? __________ 

Do you need your medals individually carded and bagged?_________ 



Blank Card +$0.25 per medal   Printed Card +$0.50 per medal    Individually Bagged +$0.10 per 

medal 

Medals are bulk packed unless otherwise requested. 

Monarch requires an $80.00 art fee to get started on artwork.  

When the order is produced the $80 charge will be credited towards your order. 

Monarch will provide artwork with 3 revisions. Any additional revisions are a $10.00 

charge. 


